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Tracklab To-Go – FAQs 
 

What are the 2020 meet dates?  August 29 and September 12.  

Who can enter these meets? Any athlete regardless of athletic ability, age, club affiliation or 
USATF or AAU membership can enter this meet. Neither AAU or USATF membership is required 
to enter. 

Are these meets sanctioned? Yes, by USATF.  

How do I register? Online registration is open at www.coacho.com and closes at 11:59 p.m. 
Eastern Time on the Wednesday before each meet. Late online registration is permitted if the 
athlete cap has not been reached; there is a $5.00 late fee. There is no same-day, onsite 
registration.  

What is the entry fee? $20.00 per athlete which covers all events, including relays. This fee 
applies to youth, open and masters athletes and must be paid online. 

Are there limits on how many events an athlete can enter? Yes. Event limits are as follows: 

Age Divisions Event Limits 

6U, 7-8, 9-10 3 events  

11-12, 13-14 4 events 

15-16, 17-18, Open, Masters 5 events 

Event limits include relay, field and track events. Competition age/age division is determined by 
the athlete’s age as of December 31, 2020.  

Are uniforms required? No. Athletes can wear whatever they would like during competition, 
even during relays, with the exception of headphones and air pods – neither of which are 
permitted.  

What is the mask policy? Everyone must wear a mask when physical distancing is difficult, 
including coaches, event crew, spectators and athletes. Athletes may remove masks when 
warming up and competing. 

What is Tracklab’s COVID protocol? See Tracklab COVID Protocol Summary below. 

Where do I pick up the bib/entry packet? Packets will be available at the stadium entry after 
clearing the COVID checkpoint. Packets may be picked by coaches, club administrators and 
unattached athletes. Packets will be distributed intact; individual bibs will not be distributed.  

Are coaches allowed centerfield during the meet? Yes, when preparing athletes for upcoming 
events. 

Are starting blocks permitted? Yes, if the athlete can quickly set them at the start line; 
otherwise, the athlete will be asked to set aside his or her blocks. Athletes are encouraged to 
bring their own blocks, or may use the host-provided blocks at their own risk. Sanitizing wipes 
will be provided. 

Where can athletes warm-up? There will be a designated warm-up area for athletes, but 
hurdlers are permitted to warm-up centerfield using practice hurdles. 
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Where do athletes check-in? There will be a designated clerking area for running events. 
Clerking for field events takes place at that field venue. Athletes should report to clerking only 
when their age group is called (this will help with congestion in clerking and around field event 
venues). Coaches and parents are not allowed in clerking unless escorting 10U athletes. Tracklab 
will escort athletes from clerking to start line. Athletes who miss clerking or the line escort will 
not be permitted to compete (even if they are coming from a field event.) 

What is the start for the 800m run? Athletes will start in lanes with a break at the 300m mark.  

What exchange zone will be used for the 4x100m relay? International exchange zones will be 
used.  

What stagger is used for the 4x400m relay? 3-turn stagger. 

What if a field event and a track event take place at the same time? Coaches must manage 
athletes who are entered in both field and track events. Tracklab will not hold track events 
waiting for field events to finish. Athletes are expected to report to clerking on the first call after 
updating the field official. After competing, the athlete must promptly return to the field event; 
there is no guarantee that the same age-group will be in progress, and the high jump bar will 
not lowered upon the athlete’s return. 

How many throws and jumps are allowed? Each athlete is allowed 3 jumps and 3 throws. 
Rotations may be forfeited if the athlete leaves the field event for any reason. Athletes must 
retrieve their own implements. 

Are batons provided? Athletes are encouraged to bring their own batons. Athletes may use 
host-provided batons at their own risk. Sanitizing wipes will be provided. 

Are implements provided? Athletes are encouraged to bring their own implements. Athletes 
may use host-provided shot puts, discuses and javelins at their own risk. Sanitizing wipes will be 
provided.  

Are medals awarded? Yes. Medals are awarded for each age division beginning at 6U for first, 
second and third place. Events may be combined for meet efficiency but athletes will still be 
awarded separately by age division. Medals must be picked up by coaches, club administrators 
or parents, or unattached athletes age 18 and older; youth athletes may not pick up medals. 

Is there a spectator fee? Yes. The spectator fee $5.00 cash or $5.50 credit/debit card; spectator 
fees defray costs for facility rental, custodial hours, event crew, medals, FAT timing, online 
registration, and event supplies. Thank you for your support.  

The spectator fee is waived for registered athletes, persons 6 and younger or 65 and older, 
volunteers and officials working this meet, and coaches as follows: 

Coaches of clubs with 3-9 entries, one band for free entry; 10-19 entries, 2 bands; 20-29 entries, 
3 bands; 30-39 entries, 4 bands, and 40+ entries, 5 bands. 

Where can I find live results? Live results can be found at www.tracklab.events.  

 

http://www.tracklab.events/

